


WELCOME
To the Ultimate sauna experience
Neartm 2021 and Finland Area I 

meetings!

Welcome to Finland and sauna
We are looking forward to meeting you and 

welcoming you to Finland. This booklet is meant
to accompany you throughout your weekend.

At NEARTM we are customed to work hard –
including national board meetings, Finland area

I meetings,  Officers meetings and the NEAR 
meeting. But we also are customed to party 

harder!!! On Thursday the get together party is 
in a SAUNA! On Friday evening we want to take
you to a beach (Yeah, we know its October and 

the event is held in Finland), but we have
ensured that the warm summer breeze will still

blow, we have 1000m² of white sandy beach
and beach bars are open! On Saturday we will
put on our best tuxedos and head to the gala! 
On Sunday its time to say goodbye, but before

that we will enjoy nice farewell breakfast 
together!

Yit
Tero Blomberg

NEARTM Convenor

Kimi Pietikäinen
RTSF Area I Chairman



Covid-19

During the event:

- Do not participate in the event if you have 
symptoms.

- You are encouraged to wash or disinfect 
your hands when entering any of the event 

venues and on a frequent basis. Hand 
sanitizer will be made available in all venues.

- Cover your mouth and nose with a 
disposable tissue when coughing or 

sneezing.
- If you don't have a handkerchief, cough or 

sneeze onto the upper part of the arm of your 
sweater, not into your hands.

- Remind to maintain a safe distance to other 
participants

- Please refrain from shanking hands with 
other participants

- All customer contact surfaces are cleaned 
carefully and as often as possible.

- All participants are obligated to follow 
hygiene and safety instructions given by the 

staff and organizers 
- It is recommended to wear a face mask 
when entering a location, where it is not 

possible to keep safe distance from others

Local restrictions around Helsinki area:

- Food and beverage service businesses may 
serve alcoholic beverages between 9.00 and 

00.00 and be open until 01.00 am.



Covid-19

Entry to Finland

The Finnish Border Guard has discontinued its internal 
border controls within the Schengen area. Restrictions 
are still in place regarding external border traffic from 

many countries.

It is recommended to log in to the Finentry Web 
service before you travel.

It is advised to bring a copy of your Covid 
Vaccine Certificate.

1.   Entry into Finland for persons who have received a 
complete covid-19 vaccination series

Persons who have received a complete and valid 
vaccination series may be granted entry into Finland 
from any country, provided that at least 14 days have 
passed since the last vaccine dose has been received. 
Check THL:s webpages for a list of covid-19 vaccines 

accepted in Finland, as well as what kind of vaccination 
certificate you need.

2.   Entry into Finland from EU and Schengen countries
Travellers arriving in Finland from The EU and 
Schengen countries are not bound by travel 

restrictions.

Please note that all persons arriving in Finland are still 
bound by the obligations stated in the Communicable 
Diseases Act. Make sure you read THL’s guidelines on 
their web pages regardless of which country or area 
you are travelling from. Travel and the coronavirus 

pandemic - Infectious diseases and vaccinations – THL

Every person travelling from Finland to another state 
must check for themselves the restrictions on entry 

into the destination country. Destination countries may 
have in force their own restrictions and conditions on 

entry for travellers.

https://www.finentry.fi/en/
https://thl.fi/en/web/infectious-diseases-and-vaccinations/what-s-new/coronavirus-covid-19-latest-updates/travel-and-the-coronavirus-pandemic/which-vaccines-are-accepted-at-the-points-of-entry-into-the-country-
https://thl.fi/en/web/infectious-diseases-and-vaccinations/what-s-new/coronavirus-covid-19-latest-updates/travel-and-the-coronavirus-pandemic


ACCOMMODATION

Clarion Hotel® Helsinki

Tyynenmerenkatu 2, Helsinki
Welcome to the Clarion Hotel Helsinki, an 

exciting meeting place that's 78 metres high. 
Enjoy the stunning rooftop pool, 425 rooms, the
Sky Room, a conference centre for up to 1,000 
people and our Kitchen & Table restaurant by

Marcus Samuelsson.
The Clarion Hotel Helsinki is located in the new

Jätkäsaari (Busholmen) urban investment
district in the central West Harbour area. The

hotel is a vibrant meeting place for both locals
and hotel guests. How about some delicious

drinks in the sky bar looking out over the city's
rooftops, a relaxed evening with chilled music in 

the Clarion Living Room or a delicious meal at 
our Kitchen & Table restaurant followed by a 

great night's sleep? Helsinki's city centre, shops
and metro station are just a short walk away. 

Alternatively you can hop on a tram right next to 
the hotel.



TRAVEL

FROM AIRPORT

Getting into central Helsinki from the airport is 
fast and inexpensive, no matter how you travel. 

Best, cheapest and fastest is train.

Trains leave from the airport every ten minutes
during peak hours and run from early morning

until late at night.
The journey from Helsinki airport into the city 

centre takes around 30 minutes. The train
station is down the escalator, between terminals

1 and 2 - just follow the railway signs.
To get to Helsinki Central Railway Station, which
is in the heart of the city centre, you can take the

I or P train. It's a loop train, so it makes no 
difference which line you choose. Just hop on 
whichever is at the terminal when you arrive.
You must buy your ticket before you get onto

the train from the machine at the station. Some
of the station's ticket machines only take cards, 
so if you want to pay cash, look out for the HSL 
machines in the airport terminals, or buy your
ticket at the R-Kioski convenience store in the

airport.
You'll need to buy an ABC ticket, as the airport is 
in travel zone C. A single ticket costs around €5.
Remember to validate your ticket before you get

on the train!
From Helsinki railway station take tram 6T, 7 or

9 (front of translation) to "Jätkäsaari or
Länsiterminaali". Wait 4 stops and you are at 

Hotel.



GET TOGETHER SAUNA

Thursday 7.10. 18.00->

Uusi Sauna (The New Sauna) brings the classic 
neighborhood sauna into the 21st century. It is a 
combination of a public sauna with a terrace for 

cooling off, and a bar and bistro.
Uusi sauna fits abrox. 100 persons at a time and 
to give all our brothers and sister the possibility 
to enjoy the sauna you will be given a time slot 

for your sauna turn at the registration. Please be 
at the sauna 15 min before your time slot

The Sauna is located 280 meters from the hotel
Address: Välimerenkatu 10, 00220 Helsinki

PS. Take your own towel

Hotel
Uusisauna



NEARTM CRUISE

Non-delegate program
Friday 8.10. 9.00-11.30

Address: Hietalahdenranta 19C, Helsinki
600 meters from the hotel

Step on the deck! 
NEARTM Cruise takes you to an amazing trip to 

the Helsinki archipelago. 
While admiring the breathtaking scenery

you can also enjoy drinks and good company.
PS. Take warm clothes!

Hotel Cruise



NEARTM POOL DAY

Non-delegate program
Friday 8.10. 13.00-16.00

Allas Sea Pool
Address: Katajanokanlaituri 2A, Helsinki
There is no pre-arranged transportation, 

advised to take a tram no. 7 (running every 10 
minutes)

Allas Sea Pool is a marine spa. The spa has three
pools built on top of the sea: a children's pool, a 

warm pool and a seawater pool, as well as 
a sauna.

Take your own towel if you don’t want pay towel
fee (8,5€)

Hotel Pool and sauna



BEACH PARTY (indoor)

Friday 8.10. 18.00-24.00

Biits.fi
Adress: Energiakatu 3, Helsinki

Location is 1,7 km from the hotel
There is no pre-arranged transportation, so 

please walk, take a tram or taxi
PUT YOUR BEST BEACH WEAR ON AND JOIN 

THE OFFICIAL WELCOME PARTY!
On Friday evening we want to take you to a beach

(Yeah, we know its October and the event is held in 
Finland), but we have ensured that the warm

summer breeze will still blow, we have 1000m² of 
white sandy beach and beach bars are open!

HotelBiitsi



GALA NIGHT

Saturday 9.10 18.30-24.00

On Saturday we will put on our best tuxedos and 
dresses and head to the gala!

Gala @ Clarion Hotel Helsinki
18.30-01.00



PRACTICAL TIPS

Traveling inside Helsinki

A day ticket is a good option if you make several journeys during one day or several days. 
Day tickets are valid for 1 to 13 days.

You can buy ticket example HSL ticket machine from airport.

1 Day ticket 8€
2 Day ticket 12€
3 Day ticket 16€
4 Day ticket 20€

All tickets allow you to transfer between modes of transport within their validity. You can
board a vehicle and complete your journey even if the ticket expires during the journey.
When boarding a bus, show your ticket to the bus driver or show your HSL card to a card

reader. On trams, the metro, trains and on the Suomenlinna ferry, you only need to show 
your ticket if a ticket inspector or conductor asks you to to do so.

Please remember to book your hotel room
directly from the hotel

Recervation: reservations.cl.helsinki@choice.fi 
or tel: +358 9 3417 4551

USE CODE: NEARTM

Registration and info at Clarion hotel

Thursday

Hotel lobby

14.00-18.00
Friday

13.00-18.00

Saturday

Hotel meeting area 2nd floor

8.30-12.00

Other times call +358 40 521 8580 Convenor

Special prised drinks at hotel only with event
badge!


